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3.tr[ultiple Choice

f cA) 3

(D) -l

Solve 6x - 5
(B) -3
G)+

ce) -7
(E) -1

-3x-
(ei I

4.

(O"; 3 i-E"i Zh
FI
V 5. Multiple Choice Solve rhe equarion

I 8(2x * l) - 5,r :25.

f c-A) -ll (H- -3 ff) r*
ff,| fcol I (Er zh
l-ilr \ -f

Iil 6. Muttipte Choice Solve -?f- + Z) - 12.

-rl
Iil tA) - l0 G) -6 (C) - 16

-:-fE*,rG @ -zo
I

7. Mahiple Choice Solve the equation
32x-4(7x+3) :16.

(a) #

@7
(g) l

Algebra 1
Standardized Test Practice Workbook

Standardized Test Practice
For use with pages l4Fl52

1. Multiple Choice Which one of these steps
should you use first to solve 5x - 2 : 15?

l. Subtract 2

lll. Divide by 5

<4., I
(g) m
C,' I or III

Muhiple Choice

G) -8
o-) 18

ll. Add 2

lf\4ultiply by 5
t I(,8:lII

L

(D-r II or III

n

Solve -J - i*^fr.
rg , -3 fic) - rs\7
ci -i

Dnrr

\

Tesr TRrcrvc Srnarecv Think positively during a test. This will help keep up your
confidence and enable you to focus on 6ach question.

8. Multiple Choice You live in the United
States close to the Canadian border. A
Canadian weatherman reports your
temperature as beingZ5"C. Use the formula
f' - iC + 32 to find rhe temperature in v
degrees Fahrenheit
:[ 46'F @(Dr l02qF €.t

9. Mulfule Choice You billed your neighbor
$52 for work you did around his house.

(A) 7 hours

&ehours
G-) 32 hours

77"F
68'F

Gi -4oF

given l
(A-)

G_r

ffi;
(s") The relation can

from the in
determined

glven.

10.

11.

12.

13.

Materials cost you $16, and you charged $4 an (\
hour. How many hours did you work? V

(-ED 8 hours

m) 17 hours

soution in column A is greater.

tions are

itative Comparison In Exercises l0-13,
the statement that is the true about the

-x):35 lLy+7-5y-
x=2yt3

Copyright @ McDougal Littell Inc,
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I ttandardized Test Practice
For use with pages 154-159

Tesr Tnrcruc SrnRrrov Be aware of how much time you have left, but keep
focused on your work. .

1. Multiple Choice Solve 3x - 6 : 4x t B,

QD_2 G:2 -14
oD t4 G) -l

2. Multiple Choice Solve the equation
5x - 12: -3x * 6.

(A) -zi @ ,i (e_)

o)-i c)s
3. $ultiple Choice Solve the equation

j(t6x - 8) + 6: 12 - 5x.

@g G: r* c)
(D) 1* G) t4

a. Multiple Choice Solve x * 3 : x - 6,
(A) 3 (B) 6 G; -3
(b) -6 @ No solurion

5. Makiple Choice Solve the equation
4x-3(x+2):S(+-"r).
ilD -4! @o* ci *
o) - * (H) No solurion

6. Mukiple Choice Solve the equation

-10 + 2x * 3(s - ") 
: i@* - s),

(nl -3 @lr c:) +

(A) -* G) n
7. Multiple Choice A local health club has a

large swimming pool. Non-members must pay
a $6 per day fee to use the pool. Members of
the club pay $1, but must pay a yearly
membership fee of $250, How many days
must you use the pool to justify joining the

_&
9

club?
(A) 36 days

t--A-\t -^I(U) D )U clavs
rlJ

(E) 45 davs

(E 38 days

CD) 40 days

Copyright @ McDougal Littell Inc.
All rights reserved.
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8. Multiple Choice Your club decides to sell
boxes of stationery to raise money. Each box
costs you $2.50 and there is a one time
delivery fee of $30. You plan to sell the
stationery for $4.50 per box. Which equarion
should you use to determine how many boxes
you must sell to cover your costs?

G) 4.50x + 30 : 2.50x

(g) 2.50x - 30 : 4.50x

(C-; 30 - 2.50x: 4.50x

@ z.Sox + 30 : 4.5ax

Gl 30 - 4.50x : 2.50x

standardizedt"o"r*3'fir:*tr 

I

Comparison In Exercises 9-l
statement that is the true about

The\lution in column A is

The solulion in column

nnot be determined

L
10.

11

i(:'- 6):zx 3x-7-5x=5*.r
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Standardized Tbst Practice
For use with pages 161)-165

TEsr Tarcruc Srnnrecv Some questions involve more than one step. Reading too
quickly might lead to mistaking the answer to a preliminary step for your final
answer.

Multiple Choice For Exercises 1-5, use the
following information. You are planting a garden
with 3 varieties of flowers. Your garden space is
36 inches deep by 72 inches wide. You want to
leave 4 inches of space all around the outside, and
3 inches between flower varieties. Assume each
flower bed will be the same width.

1. Which equation can be used to find the width

-qf each variety of flower bed?A,fG} 3x*14:72 G) 3x*14:36
G-: 3x * l7 = 72 (D) 3x * l0 = 72

G) 3x*17=36

2. To the nearest tenth of an inch, how wide can
each variety of flower be?

(A: 7.3 in. @ le.3 in.

G.) 20J rn.

(H 6.3 in.

O) 18.3 in,

3. Which equation can be used to find the depth
of each flower bed?

G) 8*3x:36 GD 4*x=36
,A-
{C-08*x:36 (r,-l g*x:72
V

G) 8*3.r:72

4. How deep can each type of flower planting
be?

([) 9.3 in.

cC) zt.3 in.

g28in'

of an inch) can
each of flower

G) 32 tn.

O) 64 rn.

G) 38.6 in.

G) 14.6 in

be?

36,6 in.

3.3 in.

Algebra 1
Standardized Test Practice Workbook
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6. Multiple Choice You have $210 and save

$5 a week. Your friend has $265, saves
nothing, and spends $10 a week. Determine
how many weeks it will take before you have
more money that your friend. Which one of
the choices below can be used to check vour
answer?

t.

o
(E

oo

250

230

210

190

0

il.

ilt.

(A)

C)
G)

I only

III only

I and III

(fi)

@
II only

I and II

Week 0 I 2 3 4

You 210 2t5 220 225 230

Friend 265 255 245 235 225

Week I 2 3 4 5

You +5 +10 +15 +20 +25
Friend -10 -20 -30 -40 -50

skiing time?

uhi-Step Problem Tlvo cross
leave the ski lodge at the

I the same trail. The
returns to\tod ge after 2|
averaged 8 second skier
returns 195 min

a. Draw a di ng the situation.

b. Find the skier's s

c. Find f,istance traveled by

becond skier had to stop for
inutes to wax his skis. What was the

speed of this skier if you consider only
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3. Which point coresponds
(2, - l)?

G"r G (H) B

o) D @n
4. Which quadrant would the ordered pair

(- 3, - z) be in?
(A:I (E)N
(D) IV (.E, II oT III

Algebra 1
Standardized Test pr:actice Workbook

Muhiple Choice For Exercises l-5, refer to the
coordinate plane below

1. Which quadrant is point B rn?
(A) Quadrant I (D euadrant rI

CO Quadranr III (ID euadrant IV
G) Cannot be determine from the given

information.

2. Which ordered pair coresponds to the point
labeled A?

@ 0,2) o: (z,t)
(c) e r,2) (D) (- t, -z)
cE) (2, - t)

Nnue

Standardized Tbst practice
For use with pages 203*iZ0B

to the ordered pair

(e) H

@tu

5. Which points have positive y-coordinates?
.A. Aand,F @ Aand,B
(i}) BandH ffi) BandF

DRre

TEsr TRrlruc SrnRrecY Read all of the answer choices before deciding which is the
correct one.

6. Multiple Choice In the scatter plot below,
what conclusion can you come to from the
data plotted?

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8x
Hours of practice (weoklyl

l6f rrtere is a strong positive correlarion,

\9f tnere is a weak positive correlarion.

rC).. There is no correlation.

#;::i: ;ffiTffffi::;ff;
Multi-Step Problem The number of
customers (in thousands) at a winterp
alq shown in the table, /
Year\ t992 reey r994
Skiers \ 8.2 y6 9.1

Snowboa;dE 2.1 /3 4,2

Year Ws r996 r997
Skiers ,'9.4 10.3 10.8

Snowboarders/ 4.9 \e 6.9

r. Constr"/^ scatter Rlot of\data
,. 2:t"fre the pattern of the nu\", ,

sKylfs 
\:. frscribe rhe pattern of the number c

/snowboarders.
l. Predict the number of snowboarders

200r,

f

for

Copyright @ McDougal Litrell Inc.
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The Six PaCf - tAlorKSheet #1 (Algebra 1 Level )
Topics: Expressions, Ljnear Equotions, fnequalities

Name

6xv - 3zl. Evaluate 

- 

when x-3;y--l;z--2:2 
6@

q

Solve for x: 9 .32 - | .2x + 3 .7 4

5 .58 =l.L\

Solve for x: -24 = -(x - 5) - 3(5 + 2x) - 4(2x - 4)

Tr: Fuo-'* 
8'x+rb

Evatuate: Itf?-S) + 3(8 'r+1?12'sQ'f) z

t'" n,4" vsJ"

Solve for m: -2(m - 14) - 3(m+ 6)
_Zm+Zt=3.r+t&

lO z Sno

\

3.

6. Which choice is the solution ro the inequality -4x + 2 < -6 ?(r)x<-2 e)x>-z (3)x<2 @
-L{ x

x
e-t

t?

All Rights Reserved @ MathBits.com
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,7

(t,)

Solve for x:

6l2xx
7t'-+::-> - /,,?_-?
t{ Xr3x--tlz

2 
^-tlL

8. Solvefora: p+q-2ab

9. The sum of three consecutive even integers is -198.
Find the largest integer.

x+(r+Q +Cx+u) : -19'
3x +6=-t98

3 x =-2o{
- bB )- (-do/ -l@1 x= -("B

what is the solution to the inequality 5(2+ x)+2<4(*-l) + 5x

totsx+Z Aqx _4rSy
lz + Sxe 1X _r{

tb ?4x
X=Lf

10.

7.
6

8. Q=+#

9. -Gq

10.
X=tl
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